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Famous Characters

In Dickens' Works Are

Reviewed by Dr. Armitage
Poetry Is Subiect
Of Discussion With

Charlie, Talking Doll
By Frances Pierce

Six suitcases apparently supplied

ample room for the things which Dr.
Frank Guy Armitage needed to pre-
sent a review of several of Dickens

characters, Friday evening, October
27,

r In giving a brief biographical
sketch of Dickens' life, Dr. Armitage
reminded us that the age in which
Dickens lived was entirely different
from our modern world.

The first character which Dr.

Armitage chose to portray was Uriah
Heep taken from David Copper#eld.
He was an individual who said nice

things ro Mr. Copperfield's face, but
whose opinion of him was quickly
changed when his back was turned.

His next portrayal was of Grand-
father Smallweed who had a " pain
in his back and a wife, as well." In
this characterization, Dr. Armitage
wore a shawl which was over 180

years old. Poor old grandfather
Smallweed, amidst his ejaculations on
his physical condition, gave his grand-
son the sound philosophical advice
that when his friends got to the
place where they coulcin't help him
Lt was time to find new ones.

Sydney Carton, a character from
the Tate of Two Cities, who gave
his life for his rival who had been
sentenced to die by the "French na-
tional razor," next came to life
through the personification of Dr.
Armitage.

One of the high spots of the per-
formance was the portrayal of the
schoolmaster from Nicholas Nichol-
by. The strict old man, who taught
in one of the English schools where
children were taken in and done for,"
rsued severe orders to different mem-
bers of the audience, so strict in fact,
that we were considering presenting a
box of Kieenex to John Smith.

The peddler from Oliyer Twist
was next personiEed. In this scene
the peddler not only removed the
ink stains, but the material as well
from the center of a handkerchief
with his cleanser.

The last character which was por-
trayed was Wilkins Micawber taken
from David Copperjield who explain-
ed the difficulties which one met when
his outgo exceeded his income.

The final act which Dr. Armitage
performed was one which Dickens
would have greatly enjoyed, that of
ventriloquism. Dr. Armitage's "Char-
lie" who seemed to take a keen in-
terest in poetry, thought that because
Mr. Longfellow was born in Maine
he should be a maniac. However,
the one thing about which he was
most concerned was, "Hey, Willard,
when do we eat?"

Dr. Armitage's interpretion of the
different characters was not only
fine, but his facial expressions were
excellent. His performance was cer-
tainly one of the finest programs of
its kind.

BUMP! BUMP!

OUCH! HEY! SO

GOES HAYRIDE
Those of you who weren't "one

r ' the crowd" when the eight hay

wagons, drawn by powerful steeds
and modern tractors, drew away from
the campus Monday night at pre-
cisely 7:45, missed the most unique
social event, to date.

The enthusiastic party, buried in
hay, proceeded cautiously down the
hill, and resumed speed on the high-
way in the direction of the college
farm. Wagon No. 4 was forced to
stop en route, first for air for the
tires, and then for an oncoming train
at the depot, but all arrived at the
woods safely where a blazing fire
greeted them. Then further warmth
was supplied by brilliant entertain-
ment. There was a German band-

'Red Sauerwein, Howard Barnett,
"Herb" Loomis, Glenn Jones, 'Wes"
France and "Burch" Blorzbach -

two unusual vocal trios-Jane Woods,
Marge Smith, and Peg Fowler, who
had her "Golden Stippers" removed
- and Durwood Clader, John Shef-
fer and Vance Carlson in their in-

terpretation of "Old McDonald."
The climax came with Vance Carl-

son's ghostless ghost story.
After it was announced thar the

refreshments had arrived, a bread

line, live abreast, pushed toward the
source of steaming coffee and hot
dogs; Alan McCartney handed our
apples on the way 514 to the
wagons. The journefhome seemed
short, which was fortunate for those
with "cold feet."

The Student Council deserves a

vote of sincere thanks for an en-

joyable evening, celebrated in a dif-
ferent way.
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"ALL QUIET" HERE
ON ALL SAINTS' EVE.'

Houghton was unusually quiet
Hallowe'en night except for the noise
of a few tin pans and easily identified
would-be vandals

The older students were surprised
to learn that none of the men had

a date with Dean Stanley Wright's
cow this year. We doubt she regrets
the passing of this annual affair with-
out some admirer knocking on her
window.

The bridge at the bottom of the
long steps was moved from its
proper position. Soap was applied
to a few of the college windows, but
not enough to encourage the immedi-
ate cleaning of them. Miscellaneous
articles were found on the campus
in the morning, but these were soon

removed. A few electric bull)s were

broken; however, this kind of sport
isn't confined to Hallowe'en. (In-
cidently this is a hazardous pastime
as there is a heavy fine and a few
days imprisonment provided for of-
fenders.)
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Thursday, Neember 2
7:00-Student music recital.

Fridal, November 3
8: 15-Albert Spalding.

Saturday, November 4
Varsity-Fresh basketball.

Monday, November 6
6.50 - Student ministerial as-

sociarion, Pre-medic club, Latin
Club, German club.

Tuesdd)4 November 7
7.00-Student prayer meeting.

FrEddy, November 10
Senior-Junior basketball.

Wednesdal, November 15

Beaux Arts Trio

About 100 Seniors

And Juniors Attend

Alfred Night Game
Approximately 100 Houghton

grandstand quarterbacks attended the
Alfred-Ithaca football game last Sat-
urday night which tile Alfred Saxons
won 18-6. It was too bad that Alfred

was unable to make use of at least

some of this group for several of
them called a good number of the
plays correctly, among whom we can
list "Battling" Jim Evans, who
mourned the fact rhar Alfred was

without his valuable services.

The visiting gentry from Hough-
ton were definitely disgusted with
their feminine parmers who felt so
sorry for the Alfred team when its
white uniforms got covered with mud.
However, the girls are to be com-

mended for acting as though they
intelligently understood the game.

At half-time we noticed that Doc-

tor Paine was having a closed
session with several of Alfred's

'*higher-ups." "Doc" appeared to be
trying hard to trade Houghton's en-
tire Junior class football team for
"Bo" Johnson but evidently failed.

The night was very cold, but the
enthusiasm of the gang was rerric.
Everyone had a good time and the

1 party should be repeated.
The only accident that occurred

 happened to John Smith's car for
he had to buy a new oil pump. Some
fellows find the best excuses for

bringing the girls in late.
- HC -

BIGGER AND BETTER

ART CLUB FORMING
There's a bigger and better Art

club in the making! In order tO aC-
commodate the studenrs that want to
attend other clubs and thus be more
versatile, the form of the meetings
has been changed. It was unanim-
ously decided to have only one formal
meeting a month instead of the regu-
lar two.

Two weeks after the formal meet-

ing another meeting will be held
without any business procedure. At
this time the members will indulge
in whatever form of Art they desire
for the entire club period This is
hoped to be an incentive for more
creative work for those who wish the

opportunity.

Number 6

Albert Spalding, Famous
Violinist, To Appear Here ]
For Recital Friday Evening
NEW MUSIC

CLUB HOLDS

MEETING MON.
The first meeting of the new

Music club roolc place Monday night,
October 23, in the Music hall audi.

torium. Chairman for the meeting
was Mildred Schaner. The program
started with the singing of "Abide
With Me" by Doris Veazie. Theo-
dore Gast played an original piano
composition. This was followed with
White in the Moon the Long Road
Lies sung by Luella Fsk, accompa-
nied by Doris Veazie.

Mildred Schaner, as chairman, then

led a business meeting in which it
was decided that a committee be ap-
pointed for the purpose of drawing
up a constitution. Those chosen
were: Stephen Ortlip, Luella Fisk,
Jane Woods, Earl Sauerwein and
Janice Housel. Mark Armstrong
was named chairman of the program
committee for the next meeting.

In a short talk, Professor Cronk
placed the responsibility of the club's
success in tile members' hands. To

conclude the program, two recordings
wen: played They were Brahm's
So,wta m A M407 played by Spald-
ing and Raveli, Piece en Forme de
Habdnerd. The club meets the last

Monday of every month, and is open
to all who are interested. The form-

er Music club, which met weekly on
Monday to listen to recordings, will
continue to meet for the first three

Mondays of every month as the
Music Appreciation club with Prof.
Cronk in charge.
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LECTURE ON WORDS

GIVEN IN CHAPEL
An illustrated lecture was presented

in the college chapel Wednesday
evening, October 25, by the History
of the English Language class under
the supervision of Dr. Small.

No doubt many students were sur-
prised to learn the various sources
and ways in which we get our words
that are in use in the modem Eng-
lish. And yer, in back of .Im..t
every word in the English language
there is a wealth of romance which

comes to us as a startling and fas-
cinating revelation.

Those who explained the stories
of the pictures as they were portrayed
on the screen were Hazel Cheney,
Elsie Eyler, Dorothy Lewis, Lenoir
Masteller, Wesley Nussey, Dorothy
Paulson, Seymour Rollman. Ethel
Wheeler, and Mary Lou Youtz.

-HC -

Editor's Note
The editors are always glad to have

items of interest contributed that

would be of student interest; however

all copy must be in the Star office be-
fore Monday at 6:00 p. m. The pr
vilege of changing and rewriting is
reserved by the copy-editors.

Incident Shows to

Performer That

The World Is Small

Ar the opening of the Colorado
Springs Art Center, Albert Spalding,
world-famed American violinist, was

approached by Major Saulnicr, com-
mandant of a military post. Said the
major:
"I've never liked any violinist as

much since I heard a private during
the war. We were crossing the
Channel...it was rough as --and
they brought up a violinist..."
"Wait a minute," Spalding enthus-

ed, "I'll Enish that story ...I was
that violinist. We were down in the

cattle-hold and I wanted to do any-
thing to get out. When they called
me up to play, I resolved to go on
playing until my Eddie broke rather
than go down into the hold. Finally,
after the concert, I sneaked out and
hid under a funnel. An officer

came along with a blanket and want-
ed to know if he could bunk there

for the night..."
"Wait a minute," interrupted Major

Saulnier, "Ill finish that story...I
was that ofEcer. .. And boy! - did
we sleep on that jumpy twenty-four
hour crossing of the Channel"

It's a small world, indeed!
"If Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata

were composed today," said Albert
Spalding recently, "It would out-
sell the most popular tune ever pro-
duced in Tm Pan Alley. Todav.
the means for making people hear
fine music are available, and I be-
lieve they are ready for it. In fact,
the movies and radio can do the work

of a hundred years in developing in
the masses an appreciation for tile
best in music.

"Not long ago," continued Mr.
Spaiding, "after one of my broad-
casts, I received a letter from a group
of coal miners. They all signed the
letter, and obviously they had all
helped to write it. They told how
they had been in a crap game on the
night after pay-day. Some one hap-
pened to tum on the radio... they
heard the music of a violin... the

crap game was forgotten while they
listened. As the station signed 05,
the announcer mentioned the name

of the performer... and they wrote
to thank me for the enjoyment my
playing had afforded them. I knew
then tbat I had reached these listen-

ers and that fine music is appreciated
when the people are given the Op-
pornmity to hear it.

He was born in Chicago* Ill., Au-
gus: 2841, 1888.

He began playing the violin ar
seven years of age.

He was graduated from Bologna
Conservatory at the age of 14 with
the highest honors ever accorded any-
one since Mozart.

He has appeared, and been re-en-
gaged from one to tWenty times, with
every leading symphony orchestra in
America, and with every first class

(Cont. on Page Pow, Col. Five)

Due to exdminations November

8, 9, 10, there will be no Star
next week.
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centurj matertaltsm m today's pint-, chologists qusetion the generalizations

HOUGHTONif.h STAR osopher's less Jocular but none the less of Hall's group concerning the inner
devastating portrayal of human fu- tumultuousness of the teens, discount ,
tilit, Sa,5 Bertrand Russell ing them as highly colored unconsci- BY

Published .eell, during the school , ear b, students of Houghton College " the fairest achievements of ous falsifications springing from
man are destined to be destroyed Hall's unscientific romanticizing of |

1
1939-40 STAR STAFF at last by the trampltng march adolescence 1 J. P. Q.

of unconscious power, and the 1 The "new adolescence" is the pro-
\\ vs:n NLSSE Editor m-chief ALA. GILMol R Business Manager best we can do iS hold an un- 1 geny of the "new morality" and the DeRight 401

un,telding despair " And agam, "new education," which in turn have
EDITORIAL BOARD Carie on Cummings arculatton managers "Brlef and powerless is man's  stemmed from 19th century natural-

Donald buffrnan Lester Paul Walter Bean e Gage U arren U/loise>, proof life On him and all his race ism

Sheffer kenneth Wilson
-eade-s the slow sure doom falls pittleSS  It ts our claim that the caracl>smic PUISSANT PUNDITS

STAFF REPORTERS IN THIS ISSUE and dark Blmd to good and  course of adolescence in the early
Mary Helen Moody, ne,u ed:tor Lloyd Franes Pierce Mary Louise Y utz evil, reckless of desrructton, om-, period of this century was a conse

Elloct assistant news ed:tor Mark Arm Frank Taplor Florence Jensen. Per., Hill mpotent matar rolls on its re- , quence of the fact that socier> then
.:rong music ed,tor Allyn Rmell spors Ruth Hallings Harriett Kalla " 1

For the benefit of those who have
lentless H ay took the tdeal seriously

editor Jesse De Right, feature editor,
seen ht to lend dignity to this column

TYPISTS 14 THIS ISSUE The 19[h centur> sowlng of nat- 5 On the other hand it is our claim 1 5, frequent criticism, the word pun-
Ruth Shea rebgious ed:tor, Henri Ort Frances Pierce. Ada Stocker. Marger' uralism has given us m the third place ' thar the sophisticated indifierence of 1 dit is not derived form Its euphomous
Itp, assistant religtous editor, Allan Mc Caughe" Ethel Wheeler Margie Fox a new ethics, a new morality which tl- 4 present adolescent generation I elative, that low type of humor, the
Carct•' makeup editor Wesley France Dcan c Gage Mane Fearing abolishes the concept of sin and arises from the increasing trend of I pun, neither does puissant have any

w hose ad, ocates definitely seek to American culture toward pagan in- i connection with the slang ejaculation
Fiered as se.ond class matter at the Post Offce at Houghton, hew York,

under the a-t of O.rober 3 191- and authoized O:tober 10 1932 Subsmptzon
eradicate sm from human conscious difference to sin and easy tolerance I connected with a odious offender of

r •. 5 1 00 per rear
ness Dr Freud, high priest of the of error (There is today little ten , tile nasal passages (in short, it am't
r,ligion of expressionism, makes clear, mon bemeen youthful desire and  phen,-sant, it's p-wee-sant')
his position that moral standards are ideals for the simple reason that ideals I

EDITORIAL hazards to mental health and happt  have ben surrendered to the clamor ] The corporation - Carlson, Clader,
ness cf desire ) I and Sheffer - h*e been making

The most influential man in Amer We return to a bref reference to themselves very prominent with their
ica toda> told an audience of youth Jeremiah He adds to his declaration rend itories of vanous old favorttes

Never Again! 1n 1936 "I confess to pride m this ' that "the law is no more" this clause 'ately (Someone remarked that,
coming generation You are Hork- ' "her prophets 2150 tind novision from from the verbal squeeze plays they

In prmtmg the advernsement with this caption, the Star has ing out your own salvmon, You  the Lord " These words also apply einployed they should be called thenot committed itself unreservedly to the program of World Peace pla, with fire openly, where we did to thi. day, for in religion we are Holding Company ) At any rate,
ways It is an endeavor to present to a war-propagandized group m secret and few of you are burned" reaping the hanest of 19th century during a lull In the proceeding. Carl-

And this leader's wife, also of great, naturalicm in fading doctrmal pat son remarked to his side-kicks "You
of people something of the other side to assist m more equalized influence in American life, has pub- ' terns, dulled spiritual vision, and con J know, boys, there reall, ts something
thinking licl, appmed alcoholic indulgence ' victions that haie gone limp and j about those old numbers that gets

Never A gen' And well might we wish that war would never for America s young womanhood, u. |lame with moral paralvsts The sturdy I vou That "Old McDonald Had a
occur again But it is occurring Not m our nation, as yet, never ging as the onl> restnction, a moder- faith of our fathers has been water IFarm" is beautiful, - it haunts me "theless, many a nation whose men are numbered among the 17,000, ation gauged by .hat the drinker ,ed down to a spineless tolerance of | "No wonder", snapped a hard-
000 dead has new additions to make Few of these men #antea

, can carr) J error Streams which for ages have boiled bystander «It should haunt
This 15 2 pagan age' Pagan m, swept on within their clearly etched You - you've murdered it often

to die. few of the nations mvolved wanted to make war the prevalence of sin, but more pagan ' banks, have of late flattened put into enough "
Because of our desire for peace we, too, say 'We refuse to m the age's fadmg sense of sin Our marshes wthout banks and without

Accept the defeatist philosophy that 'war is inevitable' for the United fathers sinned, it is true, and at cer current, but stagnant, green-scumm. Some people took erception to thatStates " Other nations have found that no pacifistic desires are tain penods on the frontier of Amer ed, foul smelling Such is religious one last week about the Indian But
iffective If peace is ever to become national. it must be established

on pionering thew may have smned  liberalism' ,ou really shouldn'r Squaw k, I didn't

to the same ncess But they sinned ' Both movements of religious liber do it on pa' poose
on an international basis Since the passing of the "horse and .ith a consciousnefs of guilt. where alism, the sociological and ps, cholog
buggy" days, America can no longer play the part of an ostricti a. the children of this age Indulge ical, ould do aw a. with .ital dis- Now don't let the way those In-
natton If we are to find peace for ourselves. we must do all m .,thout scruple. and even as George, tincrions of black and . hite. the so dians of mine grmd corn a - maize
our power to establish peace for the world

Elio[ wrote of Tito in Romo'a, with I clal gospel shifong the focus from you - and speaking of corn, do you
tips that Le with a dimpled smile, I personal sin to social evil, the psy- remember the corny one about the

Never A gam' Yes, we must hope, we must pray we must work ne< with a gleam that no infamy 1 cho!ogical trend interpreting sin as spinster pines7 Nov Well, one guy
that the youth of the nations may spend sheir energies in a more en dull. a conscience that ri s e s - ro m 1 m e n t a l i l l n e s s r a t h e r t h an a v i o l a t i o n s a y s t o t h e other "I saw some fine
nobling cause - W B N lust and murdir without a hatgard I of the la„ of God In both directions spmster pine out here in the woods

look . I religion iS in the grip of the now, the other day "
,

'The Christian College In a Pagan World A temptation ts an appeal ro 'ze,netlecting the prlmar> clatm of the "What do Fou mean, spinster !*nep"
below one s ideal, and consequently 4 0, e.rr Toda>'s prophets indeed "It had never been axed "
thor are not tempted who have ac find no vision from the Lord

Bighop Leslie Ray Marston #as the God and long retam faith m him cepted sin without question, whose, Up to this point we have surveyed One of the bo> s found a piece of
.peaker for the fourth annual Con- « .If The chaos of this age 15 ex sin m Shakespeare's phrase is 'not the loth centur> harvest of 19th cen stick in his spinach the other day, and
vacation of Houghton college on Sat plained not bv obJective influences accidental, but a trade run naturalism in rhe fields of litera nor being particularly fond of such
urdai morning. October 22 Follow destructi e of an economic order, but Again, 19th century naturalism ts ture, ph.losopv, ethics education,  fare, reported the presence of the ex-
ing are wme excerpts from his ad
dres,

bi a de. astation of spint thar is beanng fruit m education During vouth nature. and religion What is rraneous matter to the walter, who re-
, recking the moral order the present centur> there has grown rhe social result of this prolific har .la>ed it to the cooks Through the

Ir the days of Judah's national The tares of human de. aluation to prommence, and even to domin vest9
decline the prophet Jeremiah .rotc,

waiter came the reply "We didn't
Mere sown b> 19th century material ance. an educational doctrine based It is the appalling grow th of law ' can the spinach "

the lak is no more" (Jer 29) ism m the scientific reachings of a upon the assumed mnate righmess, tf les.ness s,n and crime to the ntreme 1 What would they say if there were
H„ words as well characterize these fe* learned centers Toda there is not mnate goodness of human nature , hich I Edgar Hoo,er pictures as I dirt in the beans, we wonder' -We
dark days of the mid 20th centur a prolittc harvest m all areas of life Ths doctrine is thus close of km to 1 virtuall, a condition of civil war m I didn't step m 'emp For it has been
Agam in thts dav we may say, The Note the harvest of naturalism in the "ne# moratin " It focalizes the which a criminal armv of 4,300 000, reported that somebody did step m
law i no more Itte.ature expressed. for example. m learner s experience as the educationa' en. mies ar. enlisted in a predacious 1 tub of beans on the way back from

Pessimprn is now spreadmg through „rulent form in Carl Sandburg's factor of quite exclusive concern, and i u arfare againsr soclity" But thts B, the Junior frosh roast, - we say with
ronstantli enlarging areas of society H idernis, m ,.hich he reaches hi. therefore sets the goal both of educa not all Outside the criminal army w the Englishman "This has bean
1:ducators philosophers, industrmlists. climax wth this summan cion and life b, selfish interests rather in th, ranks of American Touth at soup"
.-atesmen, religious leaders - all a- .O. I got a zoo, I got a menage·te, than by the glory of God or the good large the "ne„ moralty" has yielded i
dree that the daps are evll Even re ,nside mp ribs, under mv bon, head. of felloman damnine returns And it was one of the luntor girls
1 ,ous liberals those chronic OF'tlfll- undir m, , al.e.red hea.t - and I The "new education" levels truili Yes, ths is a pagan age' Pagan m  of the York house who "planted"

r of Bester-,car haie Jomed the cor sornithing else, ir is a father and to utilit> by making truth merely the Irs fading .ensi of sin and pagan in I a bomb, fire-crackers or mine m the
d rg of lament One of their num Wnot}.er and loer, It came from God means to biologically beneficial exper the consequent tncrease m <tn's prev lower halb after prayer meetmg last
ier has said Knows LI here, it is going to God tenci No longer on the throne, truth alince America's annual bill for I week

" man feels that he „ anders Know. Where - for I am the keeper becomes the mstrument of pleasure crime is fifteen billion dolars, for al
deeper and deeper into darkness of •he zoo, I sap yes and no I sing But u hen truth is made thus subfer cobolic debauchen,, three and a half, 1 Maybe the corny ones I try to pUll
One by one so many of the faint and kill and .ork I am a pal of the r tent to desire, it becomes a prostitute billions, for gambling, a similar do go against the grain, but here's
flickering Gres of hope that have world I came from the wilderness " to error And yet how much of mod amount Our annual murder toll u one Prof Pryor really did pull in
burned however intermittentl>on Such ts toda's literary slander of ern religious education is built upon 12,500 Ii.es- a life every forty mi- physics class Said prof
the horizons of the future, seem man this sandy foundanon of humanistic nutes' Our suicide toll 25.000 lives, . 'What is this force'"

to be guttering out A sense of Other nters have degraded man religion, pragmatic philosophy, and our toll by highwa> slaughter, nearly "It's the force of gravity," came the
impending traged grows, and less poetically, as James Branch Ca naturalistic ethic. 1 40 000 lives America's ratio of di-

answer

with tr a sense of human mca 1->ell "Man is an ape that chatters to A fifth field of naturalism's harvest voices to marrtages has doubled m a „I admit tt isa serious matter, but
pacit " huriself gliblp of kmship with arch is youth's nature itself There is to Ireneration. and is now fifteen times tlat.5 not the answer," was the reply

Onl> a short decade ago an easy angels while filthily he digs for day a "new adolescence" strikinglv that of Canada, m number of divorces
1, umanism vaunted man's ability to ground-nuts," and again he says that unlike the adolescence so vividly por- per million of population, America
work out his own salvation without man is "a parasite infestmg the epn trayed by G Stanley Hall and his not long since closely rivated atheistic And thtS department has it that

Doc Douglas who asked a student
. 95:ance or huidrance from God dermi, of a midge among the planets group of interpreters of youth of a Russia'
Today humanism's crescendo of tn Another has made man "a bit of the, generation ago Then, youth knew The harvest of 19th century mater- "What did you find out about the

, salivary glands, Johnp'
umph has subsided to a whispered organic Kum of one small planet " I mternal conflict, sensitiveness, if not ialism ts now a whirlhind chaos or

. gh of cynicism and despair. for Well known is Mencken's unpious ' morbidity, of conscience, and religious plunder and moral anarchy
"I wouldn't find out a thing, sir

They're too secretive " CI lust

1 man', self-sufBciency leads to dis- creed, The universe a gigantic wheel + emotional upheaval But today's ad-
illusionment and tragedy Fathers in rapid revolution, man a sick, olescent, according to modern inkestl-

THE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE about split my sides on that one, but

who ear wild grapes set their chd- By taking a dizzy nde on the rim gators, smoothly moves through the
AND THE TECHNIQUE OF I guess I'll have to quit punting this

dren's teeth on edge, and when one thereof, religion the fly's delusion teens to maturity, giving little evi
FREEDOM kind, if I expec- to rate )

generation sows the wwd, a later gen- that the wheel was constructed to give , dence of that emotional and spirit- As we have applied to our age
fration reaps the whiriwind him the nde  ual upheaval so commonly reported a the prophet's Indictment of his age, It was Lew Wakefield who was

Man cannot surrender behef m, We also reap the harvest of 19th ' generation ago And these later psy- (Cont on Page Three, Col One) (Cont on Pdge Three, Col Four)
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Ing the wind until now the whirl- For a theme text for the closing present dispensation, either throughChristian College... wind harvest is stirrmg even moderns divmon of our thought, we turn to a social processes or dirough rellgious Dan Berry LeadS In
(Cont from Pdge Two, Col Four) themselves to warn agamst today's contemporary of Jeremiah, the pro- revival

paganism and to demand that both pher habakkuk sch Student Prayer MeetingNow there are institutions w

"the law is no more, her prophets education and life return to those "If tile vision tarry, wait for it, for represent both poles of the Christtan Dan Berry spoke to the students
also lind no vision from the Lord " guiding patterns of truth which tran- tr will surely come and it will not be attitude toward a pagan world - pt- m their Tuesday evening prayer meet-

Education's big problem today is scends the individual All along, truly late " - Hab 23 (Moffatt) ous mdifference and despatring pcs- mg on October 24, using for his
youth adnft, driving madly before Christian leaders have seen the dead- But how difficult it is to wait for simism We do not deny that these Scripture lesson the first Psalm He
the gale without chart or compass end of that blind alley down which the kision when ir carrles' Have we are Chnstian institutions, but claim pointed out that our modern age has
under the mtoxicating delusion that modern education has been lured, faith that there is for this age a vis- that they inadequately mterpret tile brought us many time-saving de-
it is free The age flaunts 16 boast- and ro maintain schools that are ion from the Lord, a plan, a pattern, Christian pattern The Chnsttan col- vices, and there are rnore being macie
ed freedom and shouts to him that genuinely Christian these leaders a Iaw to lead society out of the pres- lege which is true to the principles of - all to give us more time And
would control self according to law, have fought against the popular pull ent chaos? Christ and seeks to carry out his com- yet, strange paradox, we have less
"Release your repressions ' Express Of matertallstic humanism These There are those religious folk who mission, holds in balance both the time than ever Moreover, there is
, 1-self' Let go'" The extreme men have discemed that the remedy are mdifferent to a lost world m a subjecnve emphasis on personal holt- more and more maanity, nervo,1--•-
eruption of such self-expression we for ills born of a distorted education too exclusive concern for personal sal- ness and the obJecnve emphasis on a and immorallry m our world. In
hope has been reached in today's Jl[. IS not ignorance, for in Ignorance k arlen Perhaps in all ages the needy world the first Psalm we are told of the

, likewise Iurks disaster These Chris- strongly devout have been rempted to The Christian college ts not a elois- Godly man who in God's law "dothrerbug frenzy, if not In last year s
gold-fish craze o f the co tian leaders have known that the rem- retreat from the world m an effort to tered retreat from the vextng prob- meditate day and mght " Some

But the vaunted f ree
1t thts edy tor lils flowing from a pagan edu- guard their pwry against pagan pollu- leins of a changmg world, to the se- laugh at Christians for spendmg so

age is not freedom at all It is rather cation is an education which not alone tion, to seek the isolation of the cics- clusion of which a few monlash pro- much nme m Christian activities
rhar centrifugal disorganization which tra,ns mtellect, bur also changes de- err hut or wilderness monastery, or fessors withdraw to create, unchecked "But;' Dan rephed, "to any who are
follows upon the sevenng of life's stre, transforming it from selfish ends perhaps m communal band to col- by the restnctions of reality, an ideal unsaved, I would say that ir would
stabilizing controls to social and eternal goals These have onlze secluded and fernle valleys world of fixed forms to which they be well worth your while to spend

known that only Christian education where they may protect their piety in fit the minds of anemic, earth-weary time with God now, for m die
The Christian college has as its provides this remedy - Clinstian edu- sterile aloofness from worldly and sec- students likewise seeking release from eternity ahead you'll have plenty of

great purpose the channeling of canon broadly conceived as prepara- ular Institutions and customs In the the demands of changing order Nei- time - and you would rather have
youth's energy for God's glory nd tion for, consummation in, and devel- days of social crisis and distntegranon ther is the Christian college the last peace with Christ Ellan an eternity m
man's welfare This energy demands opment from that change of nature such as these, the temptation is es- feeble stand of a dying orthodoxyf hell"
two banks to gather and direct its -effected 4 divine grace which is the pecially strong for some to neglect the expiring protest of a Most ca# - HC -

force One bank is the restrammg "
new birth " the social reach of the gospel under

pattern of Christian righteousness,

the other bank is the guidlng pattern THAENDCNORCELRLEGE te
the mistaken idea that it is impossible P:hY*U wcoor'dpr*tr Calvary, Theme of FPS

of Chrisnan faith and doctrine
maintain the pattern of Christian fullest mstitutional expression of "Calvary" was the theme of the

rightiousness and sintess living in the truth, the Christian college is the W Y.P S service on Sunday evenmg,
Sober observers are viewing with Bur has the Christian college only geography of sin. and that this pat- foremost venture on the frontier of October 29 Mary and Charles

grave concern that trend of educa- a responsibilit, to the individual? tern can be maintamed only m phys- educational advance Foster sang "Willing to Take the
tion which makes the individual and Ha, it no broader social significance ical withdrawal from the world We await the vision which tarries, Cross," and Lester Paul sang The
his immediate desires the center of m a pagan world? Has it a mission Other religious folk have a concern
the universe "Modern educators to the age as well as to the wdiv- for The world which is a frenmed des-

tarnes whde paganism snarts at Clins- Love-Lighted Cross " Mm Mar jone
tianity at a thosand pomts on the Ortltp gave a chalk talk depictmg

for a generation past have been sow- idual? pair of its improvement under the world front, tarnes while Christian- Calvary - where Clinst made love
- 19 faces danger "such as it has not the law, and where the demands of

&*-* all faced stnce the end of the Roman Jusuce and Mercy were sattsfied by
Empire" (Georgia Harkness),tarnes the death of God's Son on the cross

1 while men speak of the passing of the As a girl's tno sang 'When I Sur-
Chnstian era Have we confidence vey the Wondrous Cross," Miss Ort-

r
that the vtgon wlll surely come, and lip showed her portrayal of Chnst on
that it will not be late? Do we des- the cross - suffering for us At the
pair of a vision that will lead the close of the service. the song "My
world from chaos to the rerum of Jesus. I Lnve Thee" rose with real
the law, of the pattern, of the stand- meanmg from the hearts of the con-
ard' Can youth be aroused to action gregation
by the challenge of the Cross - for - HC -

*eaa» '51!it#ilf
the Cross alone is our saving vision Extension GroupsWe turn to today s youth for to-
morrow's hope On Sunday, October 29, Lester

"We are on the verge of great Paul, Pearl Crapo and Luella Pat-

6**SisY'tr I: __,7/1
discoveries I teel them as the dream-

rerson were sent by the extension

er feels the dawn before his eyes are department of the W Y PS to

'tfult¥- . bi:#Ait#· 31
opened # Swam,NY,to take charge of the

- HC -

-« v ff.4,
Sunday morning service in the Gar-Dr. Paine Receives Gift wood Methodist church Lester Paul

4-44. was the speaker

I le
1 Friday morning m chapel, PAul

Wolfgruber, president of tile student
A mixed quarter composed of JOY

Palmer, Adeline Van Antwerp, Bert
body, presented Dr Paine with a

,- NT--.. b•rthday gift from the student body
Hall and Kenneth Hill represented
Houghton at the morning and eve-

K, \
A cheer for Dr Paine was led by Amg services m the Baptist church,Ruth Luksch and Ruth Newhart of Hunt, New York

Followlng the presentation of the Both the mornmg and evening
\ gift, Dr Pame introduced the speak- services of the Wesleyan Methodist

er of the morning Rev Whitman, church, of Olean, N Y, were m
father of the Mr Whitman who charge of Wesley Nuascy, who

- t> 4;4<9 made our new Rgns, 5 holding rev- preached in die absence of the pas-
val meetings in Rushford tor, Rev A J Taylor

Rev Whitman's text M as "Sir, we
.

To the Chmtian and Missionary
would see Jesus " He pointed out Alllance church in Andover, N Y,

4 that we see Jesus now m his human th
character whereas in early church

e extension department also sent
a group to have charge of the after-

history, his divine character was em- noon and evening services Roy
t

phasized We need not go back to Alger, John Gabnelson, Henry Ort-
the prophets to find characterist:ce of
a Christian life, for we can find them

lip and Norman Marshall sang and
uaude Scott preached in the evemng

all in Jesus
service

2 " 1-St . %'3+ 1 ·Fe :4, His next point was where and how
- we can see Jesus First we can see A trio composed of Ada Stocker,

' him m his word, in his people, and m Elizabeth Cheney and Vera (lock-
silent prayer Then Re can see him sin, with Floyd Sovereign as speaker,

NEVER AGAIN! if we keep busy for him, and keep was present at services held m Blos-free from sin His final admomaon som Evangehcal church in Blossom,
1

was that if Chrtst ts to be Lord at N Y. at the Calvary Gospel Taber-
n the World War, approximately stood still, ideals died, truth was \Vt'r. realistic enough to favor all, He must be Lord of all" nacle of Buffalo, and at St James

17,000,000 men were killed burid deep under hes and conscience proper armaments, but idealistic - HC -
Evangelical church of Buffalo The

A few more million people-many kss propaganda enough to belieke that nations, in group broadcasted in the evening

of them children-died from starva- And whdt did the voyld gan from rheir dealmgs with other natwns, undits••• over Station WBNY, BuSalo
7

tion or undernounshment th,s colo,sal sacnfice need not con[mue to act as 1f they (Cont from Page TRio, Col Frye)
- HC -

But more human things were Nothing, absolutely nothing The were intent to prove that man is de- GRADUATE'S LAMENT

killed than white crosses tell of "war to end war" ended only peace scended from the ape dared to throw a certain young lady
The great things that millions of Some part of the world has been at If you feel in your heart as we do out of the propaganda (publicity)

I'm well educated,

fine and promising young men might war every single day stnce that tragic in ours-that another war would office, and did The last that was
That's easy to see

have accomplished had they lived August afternoon in 1914 There bankrupt America physically, morally, seen of the young lady - Miss The world's at my feet,

were buried within their bodies was no true victory, no lasting gain, and economically, whether we won or Minva Beverly by name - was a For I have my A B.

The kind of hope that bouys no real conquest for anyone lost-we urge you to sit down thts mce pair of shoes kicking vainly above M A wlll come next,

men's hearts was, for many thou- World Peaceways is an aggressive, mmute and write to us' a big pasteboard box mto which Lew Then of course Ph D

sands, killed forever and replaced business-like force for peace and threw her, after which "Shorty" But rd chuck it all
* *

with bitterness and disillusion against war We refuse to accept Husted dragged the box down the For a good J O. B

The Faith nattons once had m each the defeamt philosophy that "war is Address W orid Pedcewdys hall, to the amusement of a large and L Paul Roberts In

other was killed; culture and art mevitable" for the Ueted States 103 Pdrk Avenue, New York City mterested gallery
-Amencan Mdgazine



Page Four THE HOUGHTON STAR

Purple Victors' Missionary Letters From Africa BLEACHER

Dear fnends, <>Clarke Memortal Girls' School Varsity- Frosh
1 Africa 15 a great place Oh, the Kamabat, Via Makeni

On G ri di ro n ind br rA cbm*; Sierra Ikone, W A

Sept 27, 1939 Game Opens
terntor> than Stem Leone, but surely Dear Houghton friends,
the need must be Just as great there Probably you are all hard at work

In '39 Series 3. It 15 here now I have thought of you often,
Ar the station .here I am there ts a wondering how many students there

Court Season
girls' boarding school, a maternity are, where you all stay, how you all

J
The Purple Pharaohs are the vic , hospital, dispensar, and orphan work g, I into the dintng-room, how many Houghton college's oflicial athletic

tors In the grldlron color senes for besides the church m th,5 village and are trul> Spirit.filled Christuans, etc, program wil take its second step of GOSSIP
1939 Thek deasivel, defeated the ' 37 the man) out stations We have erc It w 111 be a long time before I the 1939-40 season this Saturday ev- By Al Russell
Golden Horde 12-0 m the second I r, Iour lad> missionanes here but one of forget Houghton and my good frtends ening, Nov 4, when a highly touted
game of the series, Wednesda>, Octo- hem 8 soon to go home She is the there

Wonders never cease' We walked
ber 25 nurse. so as soon as she leaves, I whi I had a most interesting trip out varslry qulntet will seek to contlnue into the gym the other day and,

the annual custom of walloping the strange as it seems, there were twoAlthough a cold drizzle all the day  be put mro the harnez proper So Little chd I thmk when I left New frosh tri the season's opener of the masclme members of tke human ra.e,had made the gridiron too muddY far I have spent moGr of m> tme York that so much could happen court game Tlie main contest will known around Houghton as Ed Halland shpper> for a good brand of ball- 1 tr,mg to learn the language I enjoy before I reached Freetown In less get under way at 8 15 on the newth and Red Hill-on the floor-Justplaung. rhis game was better than,,t and thi Lord :s helping me in quite than a week, all Americans were polished Bedford Gymnasium o,r, plain scrubbing" At Erst, I thoughtthe first, espectall, among the Gold, a manelous .av I feel sure that asked to leave Europe, and boat sche while the girls' game is scheduled fo-
cohorts man, people in the home land are dules were betng canceled What k maybe they were paymg off a slight

1 7 0'clock Referee Joe Palone of Bel wager of some sort but the truth wasThe Purple frst scored when Shef- praitng for me I have learned were we to dov Would my boar mont wi11 handle both games
fer inter:epted a pass on his own 40 enough so that the, can'r talk about sail for Africa? I declared I .ould revealed to our listentng ears a few

vard line and earned it to the Gold hne any more Ha' not return to America unless I were Anxious to see his men continue seconds later Ed, seeing us in the
30 From there, Bill Olcott shpped ' I haw learned to nde a bicycle and forced to i the custom of starting Ihe season gymi and desiring a lay-off arose to

1Cliff, Blau.elt a pass on the 10 yard ,t ts great tun It B not onl, fun, Fortunately, my boat did leave Ltv.  nght by copping the Initial encount- discuss the situation which by this
line On the touchdown play Shef- 4 but quite a necessity because our erpool August 30, per schedule The 1 er, Coach McNeese Intends to send time had glven considerable rise of

fer bred a short bullet pass to Blau  station 15 20 miles off the motor road government had commandeered 759 1 the strongest possible lineup into the red corpwcles to his body It seems
contest He has held a mo of dilt for several years the gym floor haswelt m the end zone The attempt i o the best and quickest tneans of of the boat, so we had many military,

for the point after touchdown was  jetting there is by bicycle and naval oilicers returntng to their igent practice sessions this past week been scrubbed at least bi annually and
unsuccessful I haL e the sweetest little orphan

posts in Africa Many civilians had and right now his main problem is to it also seems that there are a number
The second tally.as also the re. 54 and she is mine for good She had their passages canceled When select the best five men from the lif of Ed's "friends" who persist on pia} -

Re were nearing Madetra, we heard teen candidates that have reported ing basket-ball on the court m heavy
suit of a Purple pass Interception, is almost four eeks old nop Her

war had been declared, and that there Pracncally all of last year's conquer street shoes In other words the lar
.hen Cliff Blauvelt pulled one out  mother died when she was born and were submarines on our route We Ing champions, this year's semors, are ter makes the former possible
of the air on the Gold 45 and raced her grandmother carned her 50 miles were a bit anxious, but yer God gave | out demonstrating their old ways "Well, its reached a cltinax,1 ' statedto the 7 Sheffer whipped a pass to on her back to get her here She ts I while members from the junior and Mr Hall," and this year the first guyC)!cott for the touchdown The at-  en tim. ont> weighed 4 pounds us peace sophomore classes include Jimmie I see on the Roor with a pair of canaltempted conversion, a drop kick, pas ,hen 1 got her, but this morning she One day 4 suddenly zig zagged
unsuccessful I weighed 51 pounds She didn't have ahead very rapidly, then the gun Evans, Frank Marsh, Pete Tuthill, boats on I'll Ed was inter

. went off Then m tile distance a Dave Paine, Marv Etier, Paul Mul- rupted' - Another pain m his backOn the u hole, the Gladiators did i name so I named her "Gracie i lin and Red Ellis With this wealthsubmarine rose What was to De and a groan from Ed's mner self

wurchrh,ad m the first game, am
d the push necessan Durd

anxious m get Grace'fri our fate' Soon word came around of material ro choose from, Coach Why did such things have to come
, s former helper tn th

that it was French Again we praised feels quite confident that the upper about anyway?
to shme the ball across the line nhrman) rearnon on having a black

Him classmen will continue their winning
- HC - babi named after her She should be Well, the moral, - a good oneantlcs When asked concerning a

to observe - please do not play onoroud of it becau.e Gracie surely is a I was happ> when I reached home
Junior Music Students d - Kamabat I w as pleased with the Possible starting line up, our athletic,

ear baby mentor stated "I will probably use ' the Bedford gym floor with your
schools, but more pleased with the street shoes on Polish the apple with

Present Class Recital It i. going to mean ver> full days advance m evangelism I hope you a combination of two teams so that
, Ed by staymg off - or else he'll pro-

to.tud, language and also take care remember the plans for celebrating every member of the squad wtll have ,
The Juntors enrolled in the music of the medical Hork, so please pray our fiftleth anni,ersary (I told you the opportunity to participate and I bably polish you

department gave thetr class recital,for me that I might always be ar my a show htS basketball abiltry "bour them several times) A main The main sphere of influencein the chapel Thursday, October 26 ' besr for m, Master The nearest objective was to hold services in the To counter the varsity attack the' around Houghton m the next few
The performances were genera14 1 doctor ts in Ilorm 70 miles a-ay and R10 towns m our territory and to yearling outfit feel that they have ' months will probably be that obJect

of a high calibre, exhlbiting m fine 120 miles of that 15 brush path, so You place Scnpture pornons 0 every everything ro gain and nothing to called basketball This Saturday
accomplishment the difference which can see something of the responsibil home Several hundreds of towns lose Realizing that there hasn't been  evening's double header will be but a
shghtly more than two years of con-, In of the med:cal ,•ork here Some have been entered, and thousands of a yearlmg qulnter thar has shaded the i starter November the 10th the class
centrated study m music makes to- ' times tt looks almost too big but I Scriptures distributed I wish some- I Varsity m over three years tile frosh  senes begin and from advance reports
ard real artistry No one person kno. I shall enjoy it and I am trust
.as outstanding enough to ment jing in an Almight God I know Zr,woaullar;een 35u=n:= 1 tur rZc't,Iinpfllyte St I hymobsermeme gthm;*1
special mention, but all desene com I He . 111 giKe me Misdom ism in Africa The Lord may come j around John Sheffer who last year I, the season will probably be, "Stop the
mendation for their work Gracie is crying for me so I ill soon, or ue may be recalled and so I captained the renowned Youngsville

seniors", which although a tough as
Theodore Hollenbach's compost close much remams to be done 1 (Pa) H S champions Teaming signment m itself, should not by any

non for French horn and plano was ' Sincerel>, Since I began thts, I had to stop to| with John will probably be Franks means impossible
Interesting m Its imitation of modal Purdv entertain the paramount chief He  Kennedy and Houser, a pair of Penn- The gymnasium is all set for themelod, ad harmony The antique - HC - had come 9 miles to hur the new I sylvania guards The two forward
effect of this opus was somewhat incontrast to his customary modemity Park Tucker radio and to get the news He cer j Positions are still wide open, the most :inter schedule The skylight haseen repaired and the outside sky-

tainly did enjoy it though we had to ' prominenr candidates being Bob Fre- light has been repainted Ed Hallin dealmg with dissonance While , Interpret the news While he and Udenburg, Donald Pratt, Bob
no pinnacle of frime or wreath of Travels 2,000 Miles and crew have pobhed the floor anewthe town chief were m the house, Clark, and Dave Mormon The and the school has purchased new
laurels can be assured those students In the past few weeks Park Tuck crowds of people gathered around the, loss of Bruce McCarty, high sconng
who take time to compose, it is to i4 er, a college senior, has travelled windows We are ali so glad for this 1 forward who was injured m the final askets and nets Everything is setor J°e Palone's opening whistle -
be hoped that m Be future more 12,000 mila and has visited four di f radio It is a short wave General  touch ta¢kle game dtramed yearling thts Saturday night
student composmons will be m evt E ferent cities giving ha testimony Electric and works marvelously Since hopes momentarily, but the present - HC -

dence than It appears that there are The week end of October 15, he war has come, we appreciate it espec- squad with their recent practice sess A year ago, Bill Olcott led the
at the present

, and Ken Wilson were in Pittsburgh, iallv I do thank you again for your ions are a well rounded group and if varsity straight-shooters to a 40-31
- HC - pa park spoke m the Chnstmn and part m it Missionary work will be the breaks go their way, they may victory over a gallant frosh teamRev. Black Preaches  Missionary Allance tabernacle to an so difTerent Momo nu ofino (Thank Prove a more formidable quntet than Back m 1931, Red Frank pushed the

4 audience of 800 people At this you ne ) many believe them to be varsity to a 50-23 victory over the

On God's Measurement meeting 600 pamphlets contammg , I do apprectate your matenal gifts, The girls' game promises ro be a yearlings 4

6 tesnmony pere distributed He but will espeaally appreciate your "rip snorter" Although the varsity Well, the question now is will hls-
"Gemng God's Measurement of also spoke over KQV, Pittsbugrh prayers fems have been picked from the up- tory repeat Itself or will the frosh

Ourselves" was the theme of the Wrtte me often We have been per three classes, the frosh fems have rise to wall
Last Sunday, October 29, these op both history and the

sermon by the Rev Mr Black on rwo gentlemen travelled to Auburn,
asked not to wnte many letters since without doubt one of the strongest McNeesemen

Sunday morning His tert WaS NY, where Park gave his testtmo-
it makes more work for the censors yearling teams that has ever met a var- - HC -

found in Amos 78, "I wdl set a ny in Church of the Open Bible }-ioduro benwto n aearl rumte (,c=Stpco Albert Spalding...plumblme m the midst of my people "
The plumblme by which we are to

They were accompanied by a trio , ,
composed of Eloise Cook, Mildred to me boat I hope they have all Fowler, at the guard posts, and Ruth (Cont from Pdge One, Col Four)

measure Ourselves is the Word of
Bisgrove and June Spalding

arrived safely Newhart, Gwen Fancher, and Onetta

God We are to use this plummet m

Park reports he has circulated Again I ask, do pray often for this Sheffer on the forward Ime All orchestra in Europe
over

checking up on our prayer life, our 30,000 pamphlets in the past year work So many doors are open, and have had experience at the court game He is the only American violinis
iniluence, our conversation, our con- we lack both men and money How and so they should have a good

- HC -
and one ofthe Eve wortd famous

secration '*Whatsoever ye do Power is so far from being demr. ever, if we pray and trust, I believe chance to top the Varsity The var- violinists, who has ever appeared at
do at! to the glory of God " God able m itself, that it sometimes ought He will help sity, on the other hand, are determin- the famous Scala Opera House m
uses the plumbline for three things to be refused, and sometimes to be Your representative m Afnce, ed not to let this come about Gerr Milan Some of the others were .

- for building, for testing, and for resigned - Cicero (Signed) Ione Driscal Paine and Co expect to rely on a Paganim, Sarasate and Kretsler
destroy:ng After tesnng Israel, God - HC -

- HC - high-geared scoring attack to repulse

punished them -'7 will not spare "  0 , Those who eat at the dorm have their nvals Doris Driscoll, Shtrley In recognition of lus dist:nguished
services as an aviator with the Aff · i

It behooves uS, therefore, to cast a- 1
side anythlng that would condemn us, 1 t SComina *hC15*N 15 cClehanertltrw m Italy, he was decorated by the t

wh:le
It:allan Government with the Cross of j

and to "walk worthy of the vocatlon J hash for the past three weeks This tective wall will probably be composed the Crown 4 Italy France dec- j
wherewith we are called " has been a special feature sponsored of Doris Veazte Pat Hampton

From the summit of power men no 777777 , and orated him with the rosette of the
- HC - by the Stdr and given by Ken Wilson Gerry Paine Others due to see ac- Chevalicr of the Ikgion of Honor.The students, m general, have shown non include Moody, Tiffany, Mc<Go-

longer turn their eyes upward, but O 0 0 . O . their destre for the contmulng of this wan, Reynolds, and Fulton From debut on Houghton's '39-'40 stage
begm to look about them - Lowell world and campus news service all advance mdications, basketball's should estnblish box office records.




